
PRAYER CALENDAR
February 2019

Sunday 3 February  
AUDIENCE INTERACTION 
In 2018 viewer phone calls from Turkish and 
Farsi speakers increased by 200%. Give 
thanks for these opportunities. Pray that the 
call centre counsellors will help transform 
lives in godly ways.  
____________________________________
Monday 4 February  
PSALMISTS - SAT-7 TÜRK 
Thank God for this new program that is 
introducing hymns and praise music for 
worship, in the Turkish language. 
____________________________________
Tuesday 5 February  
SAT-7 STAFF OPENINGS 
Give thanks for new staff members joining 
SAT-7. Ask God to grant them and their 
co-workers wisdom, joy, and a smooth 
transition as they begin their new roles. 
____________________________________
Wednesday 6 February  
SECRET VIEWERS 
Thousands of viewers watch SAT-7 in 
secret for fear of reactions from family and 
friends. Pray the programs encourage their 
faith and that they find safe friends.
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Thank you for supporting 
the MENA with your prayers!

THANK GOD FOR SAT-7'S 
IMPACT ON CHANGING LIVES 

“I am a Christian and it was about a year ago that 
I grew in faith through watching the programs of 
SAT-7 PARS. It was through Facebook that I first 
came across SAT-7. I then joined via WhatsApp and 
Telegram and came to understand Christianity. We 
can’t connect with other believers here, but I am 
learning by watching your programs and receive 
answers to my questions.  
 
I am twenty-seven years old and I have five children. 
My wife is not a believer; please pray for her and that 
our lives change. I am full of joy. I came to believe in 
Jesus when I met Him in a dream.  
 
Every day I am learning new things from the 
programs and I am grateful that you spend so much 
time serving us while we can't attend church. I am 
grateful for all of you dear ones.”

Sunday 24 February 
WOMEN 
In the Middle East 47% of women have 
experienced at least one episode of domestic 
violence or abuse. Plead with God for SAT-7 
programs to help reduce these statistics. 
___________________________________________

Tuesday 26 February 
NETWORK 2019 
Ask God to draw SAT-7 personnel and supporters 
from around the world to this convention in Cyprus 
next month and to infuse them with His visions for 
SAT-7's future. 
___________________________________________

Monday 25 February 
KEEP ON SINGING - SAT-7 ARABIC 
Praise God for the impact of a special episode 
from Jordan that has been shared widely and has 
spread a vision of a Jordanian Christian identity.  
___________________________________________

Wednesday 27 February 
LEADERSHIP MEETINGS 
Seek God's guidance for the International 
Management Team, Executive Board, and 
International Council meetings surrounding 
NETWORK 2019 next month.  
___________________________________________
Thursday 28 February 
SAT-7 TÜRK ON FACEBOOK 
Since 2017, Facebook video views have increased 
by 270% to 1.4 million views in 2018. Give thanks 
to God for this increase.  
___________________________________________

Friday 1 February  
FROM A VIEWER IN AFGHANISTAN

I am 24 years old and was in an 
extremist group until I escaped. Now I 
read the Bible. If my parents found me, 
they would kill me.  Pray that they too 
will see God's light. 

____________________________________

“

Saturday 23 February  
FROM A VIEWER IN IRAN

Brothers and sisters outside Iran, please pray 
that this country will be able to have churches 
that are open for everyone to attend and are 
safe. Ask Jesus to pour His Holy Spirit and His 
love on Iran.  

___________________________________________

“

Saturday 2 February  
FROM A VIEWER IN IRAN

A security service member pretended to 
be a believer. Now about 70 members 
of a house church have been arrested, 
including the pastor. Pray for their 
freedom and witness. 

____________________________________

“



SAT-7 MORE THAN JUST TELEVISION

Sunday 17 February  
CHURCHES 
Thank the Lord for those churches in the region 
that offer their services for SAT-7 to broadcast, 
thus providing worship experiences to viewers 
who cannot attend a church in their own 
community.  
_________________________________________

Tuesday 12 February  
ACADEMY PROGRAMS - SAT-7 KIDS 
There are now three 2-hour blocks of ACADEMY 
educational programs daily on SAT-7 KIDS.  
Thank God for these life skill programs.  
__________________________________________

Sunday 10 February  
CEO TRANSITION 
Rejoice in the many talents God has given 
our current CEO Dr. Terence Ascott and CEO 
Designate Rita Elmounayer and ask God to 
provide a smooth transition in 1 April. 
 __________________________________________
Monday 11 February  
AIRTIME COSTS
SAT-7 broadcasting time costs an average  
USD 10 per minute or USD 600 per hour on the 
satellites. Pray for full provision for these essential 
operating costs.  
__________________________________________

Tuesday 19 February  
WIFI - SAT-7 PARS 
Pray for the Holy Spirit to guide the young presenters 
of the program WIFI, as they talk about Wi-Fi 
connections and personal connections with God.  
_________________________________________

Wednesday 20 February  
YOUTUBE VIEWS 
Praise God for the millions of SAT-7 ARABIC and 
SAT-7 KIDS YouTube views every month. Pray 
that they help viewers have deeper relationships 
with the Lord. 
_________________________________________

Monday 18 February  
GOD'S PRESENCE 
"Fear not, for I am with you, be not dismayed,  
for I am your God. I will strengthen you, I will help 
you…" (Isaiah 41:10) Pray as SAT-7 assures 
suffering viewers of God's presence in their life. 
_________________________________________

Thursday 14 February 
STAFF TRAINING 
As SAT-7 provides employees with various training 
programs, ask that they will be encouraged by their 
training, and that they will be used for maximum 
effectiveness to SAT-7's ministry.

Thursday 21 February  
FINANCES 
Pray for an outpouring of financial gifts beyond 
expectations, so that basic airtime, salary, and rent 
expenses are met and there is added funding for 
new programs.   
_________________________________________

SAT-7 places great emphasis on building 
personal relationships with its viewers. 
From sending out birthday wishes to young 
viewers to answering difficult questions 
about the Christian faith, SAT-7 responds to 
children and adults.  
 
Faten, a mother in Egypt, shares how valuable 
this personal relationship is to her son and 
herself. 
 
“Thank you very much for your quick reply. 
I read your message to my son and he kept 
asking me to re-read it many times. We follow 
your programs and are always glad to watch 
them. My son likes you guys very much and I 
want to add that as a mum, I have the same 
passion for your programs as the children.”
 
Many women in the MENA are housewives, 
and as their children watch SAT-7 programs, 
they too hear the messages of SAT-7. As Faten 
explains, the messages of SAT-7’s children’s 
programs are not just for children but have 
valuable messages for adults too. 
 

“In every single episode, God talked to me 
through your program's content, teaching me 
messages like; I am accepted through Jesus 
Christ, God is my Heavenly Father and I am His 
daughter, I’m not a slave but God's child. God 
has unconditional love. He answers prayers 
and He hears all my deep thoughts and even 
my groans. I also learned how to praise God 
during hard times.”
 
Encouraged through SAT-7 programs and 
sure of her identity in Jesus Christ, Faten 
reminds us of the importance of our mission 
with her motivating words. “I thank you for 
teaching these concepts to our children. You 
are like a sower, planting the Bible's messages 
in children. You are helping bring up a new 
generation that will love and obey God. They 
will know they are unique and accepted, be 
full of God’s love, and strive to make God's 
love visible to the world. May God use you to 
expand His kingdom.”

Thursday 7 February   
YOU ARE PRECIOUS - SAT-7 ARABIC 
Pray that this program in an Algerian dialect with 
Kabyle subtitles will help women realize God's love 
for them and help them develop a love for God.
__________________________________________
Friday 8 February  
FROM A VIEWER IN TURKEY

I can't really attend church, but your programs 
help me remain on the path with Jesus Christ. 
I give thanks for all the people who work on 
these programs.

__________________________________________

“

Saturday 9 February  
FROM A VIEWER IN LEBANON

When my family in Egypt found out I believed 
in Christ, my life was in danger, and I fled to 
Lebanon. I thank God for the opportunities to 
train and serve that He is giving me. 

__________________________________________

“

Wednesday 13 February  
MEDIA MISSION THE MESSENGERS
Give thanks for Finnish producer Mikael Tunér 
and Media Mission ‘The Messengers’. They 
produce many series for SAT-7 PARS and 
help fund some key SAT-7 staff. 
__________________________________________

Friday 15 February  
FROM A VIEWER IN FRANCE

I come from Syria. I asked SAT-7 for a Holy 
Bible, and they sent it. I thank them for this 
precious gift. It made me feel on top of the world. 

__________________________________________

“

Saturday 16 February  
FROM A VIEWER IN SAUDI ARABIA

My friend is secretly telling people about  
Jesus Christ. Pray for him to have wisdom 
about when to speak and what to say.

__________________________________________

“

Friday 22 February  
FROM A VIEWER IN ALGERIA

Ask God to work in my heart, so I can be a 
spiritual mother to younger women in my church 
and do everything for the glory of Jesus Christ.

“


